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Samuel was on a camping trip for the weekend with a couple collages for a work 

assignment on plants. Samuel is also an undercover assassin that been hired by a private 

company to kill few of his collages. Samuel is a smart and handy and helpful person he is 

most educated than the others. Samuel and the few others went to gather some woods for 

the fire for later. Little than they know it Samuel is familiar with the camp site they 

choose. John and Jacob are close friends with Samuel they were all Assassin at one time 

until they stop doing business because of there family so they become fire men instead. 

John and Jacob had secrets about assassin private club but they didn’t know that Samuel 

had known there plan. Since they are trained fireman Samuel knew he could use them 

first to cut down trees for the fire.  They went on a 5mile walk until they found the rite 

tree that Samuel picks. He told John and Jacob to start chopping the tree, Samuel then 

told the others to go along and find food when the others left he waited until there was 

out of sight then he took out his gun and shot both John and Jacob in their head.  When 

the others return they asked about them but he told them that Jacob had a bad accident 

and John had taken him to the hospital. The day went on they went on hikes and colleted 

there data for the plants and they only had one night left. Samuel now has to come up 

with a new plan before morning to get rid of everyone. It didn’t take long for Samuel to 

make a plan up he thought of poisoning the food so they all died together but also what if 

they don’t eat that’s also going to be problem. They gather fire together and everyone 

chip in to help started dinner, Samuel knows everything is being document so he has to 

follow guide lines to pull it off. Samuel sneaks some liquid toxins of some kind into the 

soup that’s unrecognizable to detect by taste when the team wasn’t looking. Dinner was 

finish everyone eat expect Samuel and this young girl who just started working with 

them, brought her dinner so Samuel had to figure out another plan for her. He waited up 

until she was asleep but that night she didn’t sleep; she was having  problems sleeping 

but  then she remember that she had some pills in the car so she got up to go get them. 

She walk pass Samuel but she didn’t know he was awake. Samuel then got up and 

follows her to her car, but then she saw the car John was driving and she knew that Jacob 

and John came together. She was confuse but then Samuel came and ask her can he help 

you and she said yes then Samuel grab her and started coking her then she tried pulling 
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him, then the two of them started fighting back and forth he took his gun out when she 

got away and tried running away he shot her in the leg then in her heart she was dieing 

slowly while she was die ing she asked why did he did it and he shot her again but in the 

head. Later that morning Samuel was the only one woke up everyone was dead he pile up 

the bodies and burns them.  He went back to work that following week and they boss ask 

where his team at is and then he told him that they left him on the road because he had a 

flat tire. His boss ok but the police is arriving in a couple of hours and they want to talk to 

everyone. When the police arrive the boss gave the officer a private room to continue the 

investigating in private. There are only 500 people working at Plant Observation 

Company, but only fifth- teen people only knew about the plant camping trip. The officer 

implied to have a close campus investigating over the loud speaker, but when Samuel 

heard that he remember that he goes home for lunch and today he can’t. All employees 

went in for interviewed except Samuel they were waiting until he took his lunch first 

before interview. They waited and waited by his office for his return, he returns 15 min 

late. They followed him to the office until……. 

 

` To Be Continue………………………………..  


